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Fiery passion: CA and self-professed
fire buff Mark Bindman
spends his evenings helping the pros during major blazes

W hen he's not putting out fires for clients during tax time, Mark
Bindman literally feels the heat alongsidefirefighters in his city.
While he doesn'trun into burning buildings,asa memberofthe Pompiers
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during majorblazes."Wetake careofthe firefighters,keepthem safeandprovidefluid replacement,"saysBindman,54.
"Lastnight's fire was sobig and hot we put portable showersout on the streetso they could coolthemselvesoff."
Being on call sevendaysa week means Bindman will occasionally wear his uniform into the office (CA firm
BessnerGallay Kreisman, where he is a partner in charge of quality control and professional standards)after
spending an entire night at a fire scene."I can work off the adrenaline for hours,and most of my clients areamazed
by what I do," he says.Given that he spends about 30hours a week on his "fire passion,"Bindman sayshis partners are supportive too. "Someweeks I'll getcalled to a scenetwo or three times, but I don't respondto [fire] calls
during the workday."
A self-professedfire buff, Bindman started chasing fire trucks in his early 20Sbecause"the thrill, sights and
smell of it all really got to me."Sincethen he hasacquired an impressive collection of fire paraphernalia,including
eight full-size fire hydrants,a dozenextinguishers, hundreds of fire departmentT-shirts and thousands of photos
of fire stations acrossNorth America and the Caribbean."My one dream is to buy my own fire truck but I really
don't know where I'd store it."
Still, Bindman has no intention of giving up his dayjob. "I
took a few fire-fighting coursesand know how to cut some1978 obtainsCAdesignation(Quebec)
one out of a carusing basic tools, but this is a hobbyI've turned ~
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into a community service," he says. In fact, being a fire buff
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CA has its advantages."During tax seasonwhen I'm particu2001
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larly stressed,I'll spend15minutes going through my collection
and it calms me down and keepsme going."
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